SaaS Enterprise
Transformation Platform

Future-Proof Your Enterprise with
Orbus Software & iServer365
Orbus Software is a globally recognized, leading provider of
software, services and training for Enterprise Transformation.

500+
Enterprises

40+
Countries

In all of my 20+ years of
IT experience and in working with
vendors, I have never worked with
a more reliable, responsive, and
customer-attentive vendor.
Senior Enterprise Architect,
Energy & Utilities

All Industry
Sectors

iServer365: The SaaS Enterprise
Transformation tool built on
Microsoft Office 365
iServer365 Engine

Microsoft 365 Ecosystem

Outcome-Driven Transformation

SaaS, multi-tenant application

SharePoint Document Repository

Cloud-based solutions catalogue

Core and flexible metamodel options

Collaboration in Teams

Support for 28 common transformation use cases

Alignment to architecture standards

Modeling in Visio

Continuous (evergreen) solution upgrades

Connectivity via REST API

Visualizations in Power BI

Self-service provisioning of solutions
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Enterprise Architecture
A powerful Enterprise Architecture
platform with support for the major
metamodels and frameworks, including
TOGAF, ArchiMate, UML, and IT4IT

Governance, Risk &
Compliance

iServer365

Business Process Analysis

Manage IT governance and risk while
ensuring business and regulatory
compliance, with support for frameworks
including COBIT, ITIL, SABSA, and GDPR

Core Disciplines

Transform business performance with cross
viewpoint, cross function analysis, including
full support for BPMN

Strategic Portfolio Management
Bring repository data to life with iServer’s SPM
functionality, addressing business questions
for the application, technology, business,
project and data portfolios
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Leverage the
Microsoft 365 Ecosystem

SharePoint Document Repository

Enterprises globally are moving to Microsoft 365

200 million
active users
and rising
worldwide

3 million
new active
users per
month

Adopted by
80% of large
enterprises

Adopted
by 90% of
fortune 500
companies

Microsoft 365 accelerates productivity with a range of
enterprise-grade, flexible, and secure applications that are highly
intuitive. That’s why iServer365 was built from the ground up to
work with these applications.

Store work in native Office formats, with
iServer365’s SharePoint-based document
repository. Communicate deliverables and
transformation outcomes to stakeholders in a truly
engaging way, utilizing modern SharePoint sites.

Collaborate in Teams
A unique teamwork experience for enterprise
architecture and transformation projects that
centralizes day-to-day work in iServer 365 around
dedicated Teams groups, channels, tabs and
personalized bots.

Model in Visio
The iServer365 add-in for Visio enhances the
market-leading diagramming tool, enabling the
re-use of objects and relationships, scaling of
work with multi-user functionality, and validation
of diagrams against common standards.

Visualize in Power BI
Quickly generate compelling reports and
dashboards from data in your iServer365
repository, share insights on key
enterprise portfolios and enable informed,
actionable decisions.
Security & Compliance
Azure Active Directory
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iServer365
Core Capabilities

Central Repository

SharePoint DMS

A web-based, central repository manages all your
enterprise content, providing a single source of truth
for collaboration and strategic decision-making

A unique SharePoint document repository removes barriers
to adoption by providing familiar Office interfaces, enabling
the leverage of existing document collaboration

Decision Analysis
A range of built-in repository views and graphical
visualizations offer unparalleled support for architects to
analyze and maintain the repository

Modeling

Metamodel & Frameworks

Best-in-class Visio Integration provides a powerful modeling
environment, featuring unique flexible mapping options
and ready-made Viewpoint templates

Out-of-the-box EA framework support, supporting any
standard or notation and an easily customizable
metamodel

Presentation

Collaboration

Guide and inform stakeholders with an enhanced
document viewer and a fully customizable SharePoint site,
with easily shareable pages

iServer365’s SharePoint site enables data gathering from
all parts of the business, while the Solutions Hub provides
ready-made surveys and integration with Teams

Integration & Interoperability

Security

Integration solutions with a variety of 3rd party systems are
available out-of-the-box, with a comprehensive REST API
enabling further integrations

Azure Active Directory provides detailed user management
features, including the creation of assignable roles to give
access to specific features

Reporting
A set of Power BI dashboards and visualizations that can be
easily published to the iServer365 SharePoint site for rapid
stakeholder involvement
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iServer365 Supports a Comprehensive Range of Transformation Use Cases
8 Core Use Cases

Application and
Technology Roadmapping

Business
Capability Management

Application
Rationalization

Integration
Architecture

Standardized
Process Modeling

Business
Strategy Modeling

Technology Business
Impact Analysis

Conceptual &
Logical Data Modeling
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20 Additional Scenarios

Enterprise Architecture
with TOGAF 9.2

Cloud & Network
Architecture

Enterprise Architecture
with ArchiMate 3.1

Security Architecture
(SABSA, NIST)

Process Framework
Alignment

Business
Roadmapping

Customer Journey
Mapping

IT Governance
(COBIT)

Federal Enterprise
Architecture

Solution
Architecture

LEAN Process
Improvement

Application Portfolio
Management

Project Portfolio
Management

UML System
Design

Ideation / Innovation
Management

Data & Regulatory
Compliance (GDPR)

Business
Architecture

IT Service Management
Processes

IT-Business Management
(IT4IT)

Technology Portfolio
Standards Management

100s of Proven Business Outcomes
www.orbussoftware.com
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True SaaS Solution
Multi-Domain Coverage

• Evergreen roadmap

• Enterprise Architecture

• Subscription pricing

• Portfolio Management

• Maximum security with Azure

• Business Process Analysis
• Risk Management

Unlocks Office 365
• Built for Microsoft 365 apps
• Native integrations, not interfaces

Why

iServer365?

• Leverages Microsoft’s roadmap

Orbus Experience

Outcome-Driven Use Cases

• 15+ years market experience

• Enables a wide range of use cases

• Gartner Customer Choice winners 2017/18/19/20

• Proven blueprint for delivering value

• 92% customer retention annually

• Business outcomes realized in 4 weeks
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